Chief Minister reviewed the lockdown imposed in the State

Only authorised Medical, Sanitization and Door-step delivery teams are allowed in hotspot areas sealed by the Government: Chief Minister

In order to ensure the availability of all essential commodities to the residents of the sealed areas, Doorstep delivery systems and processes should be strengthened

The hotspot areas should be divided into Sectors and a Magistrate should be posted for each sector

Surveillance activities should be scaled up in the sealed areas

Audit should be carried out of all the ventilators available in Government Hospitals and Medical Colleges

Wellbeing of all the quarantined persons should be frequently reviewed by connecting with them through the CM Helpline no. ‘1076’

The order regarding compulsory use of face cover/mask or covering the face with a cloth, handkerchief should be widely publicised and to ensure that all download the ‘Arogya Setu’ mobile app, for their own safety

Lucknow: 09 April, 2020

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath ji on Thursday made it clear that only the teams related to medical, sanitization and door step delivery of essentials will be allowed to move in the hotspot areas sealed by the State Government, in view of the Corona virus spread. He directed the officials to divide hotspot areas into sectors and appoint a Magistrate in each sector. The Hon’ble CM also instructed to step up the surveillance activities in the sealed areas.

The Chief Minister, while reviewing the lockdown arrangements in a meeting at his official residence, said that the medical teams should reach every household and conduct door-to-door intensive health check-ups in hotspot areas beside launching a massive cleanliness program in hotspot areas. Reiterating that all shops and other installations will remain closed in hotspot areas of the state, he told his officers to further strengthen the door step mechanism for supply of essential commodities in these areas.
The CM also directed to conduct an audit/survey of all available ventilators in the government hospitals and medical colleges and ensure that all are functional. He put emphasis on the availability of PPE kits, infrared thermometers, isolation beds, quarantine beds, sanitizer, N-95 masks and triple layer masks.

He asked the officials to maintain communication through CM helpline 1076 with the persons who are in quarantine. He said it was necessary to launch an awareness drive about the government order of covering the face with the mask, cloth or handkerchief compulsorily and also to sensitise the people about importance of downloading ‘Arogya Setu’ mobile app for their own protection.

The Chief Minister instructed the officials to launch cleanliness and sanitization drive on a massive scale in urban and rural areas of the state plying vehicles of Local Bodies, Panchayati institutions, Jal Nigam, Fire Brigade and other institutions. He reviewed the availability, procurement and production status of PPE kits, ventilators, triple layer masks, N-95 masks and other equipment used for protection of Covid-19. He said the State Government should ensure all possible help up in the production of these protection equipments in our state. The CM also directed to expedite benefits reaching to the people under Prime Minister Poor Welfare Scheme and various other such schemes of the State Government.

The CM was also apprised by the Chief Secretary of assigned tasks carried out by various nodal officers to facilitate the natives of UP residing in other states. He also urged heads of 11 committees constituted to provide facilities to the people during lock down.

The officers present in the meeting included the Chief Secretary Shri R.K. Tiwari, Agriculture Production Commissioner Shri Alok Sinha, Infrastructure and Industrial Development Commissioner Shri Alok Tandon, Additional Chief Secretary, Information and Home Shri Awanish Kumar Awasthi, Additional Chief Secretary, Finance Shri Sanjiv Mittal, Additional Chief Secretary, Basic Education, Ms. Renuka Kumar, Director General of Police Shri H.C. Awasthi, Principal Secretary, Health Shri Amit Mohan Prasad, Principal Secretaries to CM Shri S.P. Goyal and Shri Sanjay Prasad, Director of Information Shri Shishir and other senior officers.
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